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A blessing being asked by S'Klallam Elder Gene Jones, S’Klallam Princess Aletcia Ives holding the
ceremonial Chinook salmon in a woven cedar basket as part of the blessing ceremony.

A Return to Our Roots
PGST Community Celebrates “Return of the Salmon”
Community News — On Saturday, August 10,
the Port Gamble S’Klallam community welcomed salmon back to the area with the Second
Annual Return of the Salmon ceremony.

The day began with a fishing derby with the
16 years and over award going to Ron Charles
allowing him to take home the $150 prize! Second place went to Jim Streun. Tyler Chadwick
won the 15 years and under category taking
home the $50 first place prize! Second place
went to Alex Moff, and following in third was
Garrett Sittingdog.
Setting up in the field by the beach at Point
Julia, tribal vendors came to sell the art, jewelry
and more.
At 12:30, the S’Klallam Singers kicked off the
official ceremony. Joining them in song was
S’Klallam Princess Aletcia Ives who was holding the ceremonial Chinook salmon in a woven
cedar basket.
Former Tribal Chairman Ron Charles welcomed
the crowd and talked about the importance of
treaty rights and the Boldt decision, a landmark

1974 decision that secured the rights of Tribes in
Washington State to their share of available fish.
After a blessing, S’Klallam royalty, accompanied
by pullers, took the cedar basket by canoe out
to the mouth of Port Gamble Bay, where it was
placed as a gift and thank you to the salmon
who return to
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joyed a salmon,
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years.

This is the second year the Return of the Salmon ceremony
has been held since it was brought back by the
Natural Resources department and a small,
dedicated group of PGST elders, community
members, and staff. Before last year’s ceremony,
Return of the Salmon hadn’t been celebrated by
our Tribe in more than 50 years.
Thanks to everyone who made this event possible!
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Kitsap Forest & Bay Project

Supporting efforts to keep our interests clean
Chairman's Corner — For the past

several years, our Tribe has made the
restoration and protection of Port
Gamble Bay and the surrounding
Hood Canal a top priority. This has
included working with the Washington State Department of Ecology to
make known our Tribe’s historical
and cultural connection to the area
as a cleanup plan for the Bay was in
the works. Our Natural Resources
department has spearheaded a number of projects and studies aimed at
making sure the Bay is productive for
generations to come. We’ve hosted
dignitaries and legislators to help
them better understand the importance of treaty fishing rights to our
culture and livelihoods. We’ve also
supported projects that are collaborations with other groups and communities, such as the Kitsap Forest &
Bay Project.
Our Tribe was an early supporter of
the Kitsap Forest & Bay Project. We
are a principal partner along with
Kitsap County and the Suquamish
Tribe. Since its kick off in October
2011, land conservation groups Forterra and the Great Peninsula Conservancy have been working to find
grants and other sources of funding
to be able to conserve almost 7,000
acres of forestland and 1.8 miles of
Bay shoreline.
At their annual fundraising breakfast
late this past spring, Forterra, on behalf of the Project and its principals,
announced a big win: they signed a
purchase agreement with landowner
Pope Resources for 535 acres of land
and 1.5 miles of shoreline. This
news is particularly exciting because
this block of land represents a top
priority for our Tribe as it relates to
the acquisition and conservation of
the Pope Resources lands.
Endeavors like the Kitsap Forest &
Bay Project with its goal of conserving Port Gamble Bay’s shoreline and
upland forests means a brighter future for the Bay. This is one of the
main reason we have supported this
Project from the beginning—it does
an excellent job of balancing environmental stewardship with com-

munity outdoor recreation. To be
sure, while this Project clearly aligns
with our goals, we did not offer our
support easily—we are not willing
to make big tradeoffs for minor successes.
As you may
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built several
hundred homes in and around Port
Gamble. While this proposal also
included the possibility of open space
for conservation or recreation, the
development was clustered around
the Bay, arguably the most environmentally sensitive of all Pope’s lands.
While this idea wasn’t the best approach, its overall concept became
the seed for the Kitsap Forest & Bay
Project.
I’m proud of the work that’s been
done on the Kitsap Forest & Bay
Project. What once seemed like a
near impossible and all-too-complicated endeavor has now been able to
show progress that benefits not only
our Tribe and our future, but the surrounding community as well. Truth
be told, this Project might not have
gotten as far as it has without the
support of our community partners,
specifically those that are a part of
the Kitsap Forest & Bay Coalition.
These individuals and the groups
they represent have worked tirelessly
to promote the Project and educate
the community as to why preserving
this land is so vital to this area’s environmental health, including for Port
Gamble Bay.
The Kitsap Forest & Bay Project has
certainly come a long way, but there’s
more work to be done! I look forward to being able to celebrate further progress with you in the future.

Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097
Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us
Tribal Council
• Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
• Chris Tom, Vice Chairman
• Dawn Purser, Councilman
• Lena Tunkara, Councilman
• Jamie Aikman, Councilman
• Kyle Carpenter, Councilman
Entity Directors
• Betty Decoteau, CFO
• Dallas DeGuire, Executive Director
of Administration
• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
of Tribal Services
• Noel Higa, Director, Port Gamble
Development Authority
• Chris Placentia, Housing Director
• Leo Culloo, General Manager,
The Point Casino
• Linda Helm, Director, Tribal
Gaming Agency
• Laurie Mattson, PGS Foundation
Executive Director
PGST Vision Statement
Our vision is to achieve the full potential of
the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign
nation to be self-sufficient, proud, strong,
healthy, educated and respected.
PGST Mission Statement
The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure
self-determination and self-sufficiency
through visionary leadership. We will
ensure the health, welfare and economic
success of a vibrant community through
education, economic development,
preservation and protection of the rich
culture, traditions, language, homelands
and natural resources of our Tribe.
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Drinking For An Unborn Baby

September 9th is International Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Day
Tribal Business — “A mother rouses from
sleep, cradles her newborn infant and yawns. She
then gets up and carries the baby, all soft and not
quite ready to wail for food, into the kitchen. She
reaches for a bottle, but it isn’t a baby bottle. It’s
glass. It has a screw-top. It’s 80 proof. The mother
opens the bottle, smells it and takes a drink.
Then she pours the liquid, amber and strong and
straight-up, into her baby’s nursing bottle. She
puts it to her baby’s lips, forces the nipple into her
infant’s mouth and smiles as the baby drinks.
This nightmare scenario might as well be taking
place every time a pregnant woman drinks alcohol. For the growing baby inside the womb, every
drink the mother takes is a drink her baby takes,
too, and for that baby inside the womb, nothing
will protect her from the harmful effects of the
alcohol her mother drinks. There is no filter, no
barrier. There is no, No.” (Eisa Nefertari Ulen,
September 05, 2011, Indian Country Today
Media Network).

How did we get here? How did we get to
a place where we bring damaged children
into the world? Women and men do not drink

to hurt their unborn children. There are many
reasons why women drink during pregnancy: they
don’t know they are pregnant, they haven’t heard
that drinking during pregnancy is dangerous
for the fetus, they know people who drank and
their kids look ok, their doctor told them it was
ok to drink a little during pregnancy, etc. When
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Port Gamble S’Klallam
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31912 Little Boston Road,
Kingston, Washington
(360) 297-6276 or
sharonp@pgst.nsn.us

women are made aware
of the negative impact on
the fetus, 80% will stop
drinking. The 20% who
don’t stop, do not want
to harm their unborn
child, but may need treatment and support to stop
drinking. Many of these
women are influenced by
their partners. Men need
to support women to have
sober pregnancies.
but the truth is that drinking any amount of alcohol
during pregnancy can
cause fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASD).
There is still controversy around the impact of
father’s drinking on the unborn child. In animal
studies, the father’s use of alcohol can reduce
fertility, and can cause physical malformations,
and health problems in the offspring. Behaviorally, offspring had hyperactivity, decreased ability to cope with stress and a variety of learning
and memory problems. According to this study,
(Father Involvement and Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder: developing best practices; Hospital
for Sick Children, Department of Social Work,
Toronto, Ontario), father’s drinking negatively
impacts intelligence and cognitive ability. Children of alcoholic fathers often have problems in
learning, language, and temperament. “A number
of studies have concluded that children of paternal alcoholics have decreased cognitive ability,
learning difficulties, and academic performance”.
The term FASD is not a clinical diagnosis, but
an umbrella term for all of the possible effects
that can happen to a person whose mother
drank alcohol during pregnancy. These conditions can affect each person in different ways,
and can range from mild to severe.
Drinking during pregnancy can cause the unborn child to have physical problems, memory
problems, need instructions repeated, need things
spelled out and structured, can’t understand action and consequences and other problems that
do not go away as they age. Many people with
FASD have strengths which make it difficult to
know that they have challenges in many areas
of their life. The can be highly verbal, bright in
some areas, artistic, musical, mechanical, athletic,
friendly, outgoing, affectionate, determined,
persistent, willing, helpful, generous, and good
with younger children. Not realizing that their
behavior is caused by brain damage, these people
often go through life without a diagnosis and experience heart break and disappointment. Many
don’t finish school, fail at relationships, have difficulty keeping a job, become involved with alcohol
and drugs and end up in jail or prison.
The Department of Health and Human Services
notes that “the only sure way to prevent Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD) is to totally
avoid alcohol while trying to get pregnant, during
pregnancy, or after having unprotected sex where
it was possible to get pregnant. Current research
shows that no amount of alcohol is sure to be
safe to drink at any time during pregnancy.” The
heart-wrenching fact about FASD is that it is 100

percent preventable.
Rates of FASD are higher in Indian Country than
the rest of the population in the US, however,
tribes lead the way in prevention and intervention
programs, curricula and services for affected individuals, their families and service providers. Port
Gamble S’Klallam has been a leader in these areas.
Kelly Baze was one of the first FAS Coordinator’s
in Indian Country and the tribe has benefited
from a 13 year relationship with the Northwest
Portland Area Indian Health Board’s Tribal FASD
Project which has provided training and consulting for individuals, families and providers.
The tribal website states that “Native healing and
wellness has at its heart an understanding of the
balance and interconnectedness of all things. Ceremony pays respect to this understanding and
disciplines and reminds the spirit of its path. This
traditional perspective or vision is collective in its
approach, meaning that it’s systems and strategies
serve the collective “we” or community, rather
than the individual “I”... Traditional wisdom and
practice will provide us with the resilience and
strategies for hope and action. This is energy that
creates and informs the systems, structures and
strategies from a comprehensive developmental
perspective, forming a “Collaborative Community Circle of Care.” Different from many Western
models, Native models are inclusive in terms of
being multi-generational and multidisciplinary.
Spiritual leaders, Elders and natural community
helpers are essential to the design and service of
the system’s structures and strategies.”
The children and adults with fetal alcohol spectrum
disorders (FASD) are our teachers. Their lives
make us painfully aware of the problems facing
society today. The cracks they fall through reveal
to us the inability of our systems to take care of all
members of the “village.” Education and cultural
activities such as the Canoe Journey are important
elements to successfully address FASD.
The take away messages are:
1. Plan pregnancy
2. Don’t drink during pregnancy
3. If you want to drink, use contraception
Remember, September 9th is International FASD
Day, ninth month, ninth day! Let’s celebrate our
future generations by having healthy, planned pregnancies and not continue the legacy of FASD.
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Paddle to Quinault

Canoe journeys bring a new found wisdom and joy for many S'Klallam Youth
Community News — In June, fifteen community families attended th The month of
July and August was a time of Tribal Journeys.
This year for Paddle to Quinault youth and
adults of all ages came together to travel the
Highways of our Ancestors while Honoring
their Veterans. Youth who participated on
journey prepared themselves by participating
in Song and Dance and/or Canoe Practice and
helped the Canoe Family with fundraisers and
planning. The journey is a great experience for
life skills and mentoring for the community’s
youth. This year youth and adults were assigned groups and took turns preparing meals
for the rest of the family. Youth learned skills
of cooking preparation, cooking on camp
stoves, and doing dishes!
The journey on the water provided eventful memories for the youth and canoe family
along the journey. Foggy weather caused low
visibility and winds with rollers on the water.
Some youth had the opportunity to show
leadership by being lead pullers in Seat 1 and
others helped by pulling strong getting the
canoe to the next destination. Their leadership and strength helped guide others through
rough weather.
Youth also had the opportunity for trips to
Journey through Youth Services offering daily
experiences in the journey life. Next year's
Journey to Bella Bella will take great preparation and commitment starting soon for youth
interested. Look for Canoe Family updates on
email, in the memo, and on Facebook.
During Journey youth and adults were able to
explore the area on two hiking trips. Canoes
arrived at the soft landing in Neah Bay and
while waiting for the formal landing a group
took a trip to hike out to Cape Flattery. Then
while in LaPush a group hiked the Second
Beach Trail. Along the way they came across

a S’Klallam Wolf Pack on the ridge above the
trail. The young men provided great laughs for
the group. This year’s Tribal Journey provided
great opportunities for mentoring and exploration on the water and on the trails!
The new school year is here. Youth Services
is open Mondays until 5:30pm and TuesdayFriday until 5:30pm for Elementary age youth
and until 7:00pm for 6th grade and older with
rides home provided at both times. Check YC
Calendar for weekend activities. Youth Staff
are available to support youth with schoolwork when needed and can help secure school
needs as well. In addition, there is an activity
bus provided Tuesday through Friday each
week with pickup at 5:10pm at the KMS and
5:15pm at KHS. To get a ride youth must
contact Abby Purser-Price daily before 3pm
for a ride at 297-6278.
Youth Services create and distribute a calendar each month that has activities and events
for youth in the community. The calendar
is in the first memo of each month and can
be picked up at the Youth Center. The cal-

endar is the best way to stay up to date with
what is going on. The Youth Center also has a
Facebook page, Port Gamble S’Klallam Youth
Center, where we post information of the
events going on.

Featured Youth

The 2012-2013 Royalty will be giving up their
crowns at this years Royalty Pageant Friday,
September 13th of S’Klallam Days Weekend.
This year’s royalty each took the responsibility
to represent the Tribe at community events
and gatherings. Warriors giving up their
crowns are Paul Hebert as King, Casey Jones,
and Fisher McCloud as Warriors. Princesses
are Andrea Ashworth, Dawn Halsey, Aletcia
Ives, and Harmony Tyson.

*If you would like to recognize youth
in the community for their participation in a group, sport, or achievement
we would like to include it in the
youth section of the newspaper. Please
let us know at sdixon@pgst.nsn.us or
297-6277

Summer break no more :(
Children across the nation prepare for the dreaded day
On Thursday, August 29, there will
be a Back to School Picnic Meet and
Greet with Wolfle Principal, Ben Degnin
and teachers for students and parents
to welcome students back to school
at noon. We will be meeting outside
behind the gym for our picnic. Thank
you, Career and Education staff.
If your S’Klallam student did not receive back to school supplies, you may
pick them up by signing a release form
that will allow the Career and Education Department to access student
records to support your student and

parents to stay up to date with happenings at the schools. This also helps
us support your student for “All Stars”
(elementary students) and “Grade
Raisers” (middle school and high
school) monthly incentive awards.
Back to School, North Kitsap School
District Schools, September 4, 2013.
Early Release Wednesday Schedule begins A.M. K-9:15-11:30, P.M.
K=12:40-2:55. Dismissal: Elem 2:55,
KMS 1:50, PMS 1:40; High Schools
1:40.
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Oyster Shortages Bad News
for Hood Canal Harvesters
The most significant factor in the oyster
population decrease is the amount of poaching and over-harvesting that occurs. Some
tribal and non-tribal harvesters are taking
oysters that are not fully grown (less than
2.5 inches). Gathering more oysters than
legally allowed also occurs. Shellfish companies operating off of wild stock are also to
blame: some are harvesting on public tidelands, which is not allowed, or harvesting on
private tidelands without the proper permits
or notice to state agencies. Fewer companies
are also reseeding to give back what has been
taken. All of this equates to fewer oysters for
everyone.

Natural Resources — The oyster popula-

tion in the Hood Canal is decreasing, which
isn’t welcome news for our harvesters. In previous years, like 2009, the oyster population
was more bountiful, allowing for 17 oyster
picks a month. That number has decreased
to only four or less a month during the current season.
There are several possible reasons for this
decrease. Because of the poor economy,
more people are turning to oyster harvesting to earn a living. In addition, over the
past several years, buyers have been ferrying
potential harvesters out to collect shellfish.
Recognizing the money that can be made by
selling their treaty harvest, these individuals
are now actively participating in harvests and
finding alternative ways to the beach.
Poor recruitment within the mature oyster
population, has also led to a decrease in
available harvest numbers. Coupled with the
increase in interested harvesters, this means
the treaty share for each harvestable area has
had to be lowered significantly.

Poaching is a serious problem when it comes
to oysters. The sad thing is that people who
poach know what they are doing and are
aware of the harm it causes (this includes the
buyers who purchase from harvesters who
engage in poaching). When people poach,
they are taking away from the supply to harvesters who operate under the regulations.
This decreases the treaty right oyster harvest
for all tribes. Essentially, poaching sacrifices
future prosperity for short-term gain.
Poaching not only has a significant impact
to oyster numbers, but also poses significant
health risks. People who purchase poached
oysters may be exposed to “dirty” fish - oysters that come from locations that have
been exposed to pollution or deadly toxic
algae. G&R Quality Seafood ran a significant poaching operation for years making
over $700,000 from seafood harvested from
closed tidelands and private beaches in the
Hood Canal. In 2011, the owners were
charged with 17 counts, including charges
that the company harvested from areas not
deemed safe by the Department of Health.
There are ways to prevent poaching from
happening. The first and most obvious way
is by making sure you are harvesting in
properly designated areas and follow oyster harvest regulations. Also, if you witness
poaching, hear rumors of poaching, or know
someone who is operating outside of regulations, call 911. State police will transfer the
information to the Duty Game Warden.
Harvesters can also help with the oyster

population. The best thing to do is to harvest
within the regulations. For example, be sure
to only harvest oysters that are at least 2.5
inches in length. For a full list of regulations,
visit www.pnptc.org/Regulations.html
The Port Gamble S’klallam Tribe has many
goals and plans for helping to increase the
oyster population. These include enhancing
the natural stock that already exists by pursuing measures that encourage environmental
sustainability and natural growth. To accomplish this, our tribe is actively pursuing
projects and money that will goes toward
enhancing the shellfish stock. One method
includes seeding oysters in the Hood Canal.
Oyster seeding occurs by placing baby oysters on the ground, allowing them to grow in
their natural environment. While there have
been low levels of oyster seeding by our Tribe
and the State for years, in 2012, PGST dedicated $60,000 to seeding activities. A similar
amount will be spent this year. In 2014,
our Tribe is planning for a major reseeding
operation throughout the Hood Canal.
Another project we’re working on is the construction of a FLUPSY (Floating Upweller
System), which allows the culturing of small
shellfish seed through the delicate nursery
stage. This system is used to boost oyster
seed by increasing water flow and feed.
We have also taken measures to handle the
growing poaching problem. During commercial harvests, tribal monitors are on the
beach at all times to watch activities and determine quota status. In addition, our tribal
Natural Resource officers perform frequent
land and water patrols.
The Washington State Department of Fish
and Wildlife’s “Turn in a Poacher” (TIP)
program makes reporting non-emergency
suspected poaching activities simple by calling 877-933-9847 or by texting 847411
(TIP411). If the provided information leads
to a conviction, a cash reward of up to $500
may be paid.
QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
If you have any questions about oyster
populations, harvesting, or poaching,
please contact Tamara Gage via email
tgage@pgst.nsn.us or at 360-297-6290.

There's a new website for the Port Gamble S'Klallam Foundation.
You can find it on the internet at www.sklallamfoundation.org or
by going to the Tribe's website, www.pgst.nsn.us and clicking on
Sklallam Foundation.

We'll be adding donors in the near future and it will
evolve, so check back!
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What’s up at court?

A closer look into the Tribal legal system
Tribal Business — Criminal Caseload
Down ! Our criminal caseload has dropped
significantly in the last few years. Three or
four years ago, the criminal court day would
run from 8:30 AM to after 4:30 PM or later
on a regular basis and the docket was three
pages long. The waiting room was full and
a defendant often waited several hours to
have their few minutes in front of the judge.
Those days are largely over! Court runs from
about 10AM until 3 PM on most days and
the docket is one page long. Look at the differences for criminal cases filed over the last
few years:
2010: 157 2011: 137
2012: 87 2013: 13 (half year)

to work as regular employees in the next
few months. Three are signed up to attend
college this fall but now have a job training
placement and experience for their resumes.
Five more are currently working in their
trainee positions and doing well but with no
jobs lined up yet. Yes, some have dropped
out of the program, but we hope to get them
back some day when they are ready for the
structure of the program.

Security

We now have a new metal detector for the
entrance to the Children and Family Services
Building. On Court days, those entering the
building will have to walk through the detector and have bags or packs searched. Please
do not take any weapons into the building!

What happened? First , Judge Randy Doucet
requires a probationer to meet their probation conditions in the time originally allotted
and will not extend probation. If a probationer is sliding, they are brought in front
of the judge who makes it clear they need to
work at meeting their conditions or they will
serve all their jail time. And sometimes they
do. As a result we no longer have probation
cases open for years and offenders know the
judge is serious.

Advocate Programs

Second, our probation officer, Rich McDonnell handles the monitoring for compliance
so probationers only go to court for not complying with their probation terms, or when
they are doing extremely well, Rich showcases
the probationers success. The docket is no
longer filled with pages of probation reviews.
If a probationer starts to slide, Rich will spot
it and work to get them on track. No more
sliding under the radar.

Jessica just joined us at the end of June as
the part time Advocate to help Mandi. She
is from Kingston, most of the men in her
family are in law enforcement or fire fighting
and she has worked as a guardian ad litem in
Kitsap County Court. She is familiar with
and comfortable working in the justice system. (Fun stuff--She has a brother who is a
Sumo wrestler when he is not working for the
Navajo Nation and her father played professional football for the New York Giants.)

We like to think the reduced caseload is a
combination of a serious, firm judge and
an effective probation program. If you get
arrested and charged on the reservation you
will be held accountable.

Re-entry Successes

Our Re-Entry/Barriers to Employment
Program run by Janel McFeat has been very
successful in its short existence (began January 2013)! Of the 16 participants, three
have already found full time jobs outside the
program. We anticipate three more will have
funding from their current trainee placements

The Children’s Justice grant which funded
Child Advocates Carol DeCoteau and Albie Lawrence has come to an end. While
Carol and Albie no longer work on child
sexual abuse cases, reports can still be made
to Detective Greg Graves or to the Domestic
Violence/Sexual Assault Advocates, Mandi
Moon and our new Advocate, Jessica Sanford-Hansen.

Hunter Safety Classes

Rich McDonnell will be teaching state
mandated hunter safety classes here on the
reservation. Our Tribal Law and Order Code
requires children hunting with parents must
take this class. Adults may need it as well if
born after January 1, 1972 and hunting anywhere outside the tribe’s treaty rights areas.
This is a 20 hour class that Rich hopes to
offer once a month or as needed. If you are
interested in signing up, contact Rich McDonnell at 360-297-6304.

Firing Range. Rich McDonnell is also working to designate an area for a new Rifle Range
at the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe.

New Little Boston Rifle Range

Last month Eugene Purser and Rich McDonnell located and built a 100 yard rifle
range. The range is located on the old
access road behind the skate park. Tribal
Council is asking that this be the only area
that is used to shoot on the reservation.
Rich McDonnell will be starting the Washington State Hunter Safety Course, free of
charge, on the 13th of August and using
the rifle range on the 24th of August for the
qualification portion of the test. Successful completion of the Hunter Safety Course
meets the requirement for obtaining a Tribal
or State Hunting license. All persons passing the Washington State hunter safety
course will be invited to take a marksman
course.
For convenience, increased safety, a way to
save money, and the chance to put on the
Tribe’s own Hunter Safety Class is a benefit
for all involved.
Any questions please call Rich McDonnell 360 620 0994.

Mediation and Civil Clinic

The Tribal Court offers a monthly civil law
clinic for community members who need
help with non criminal cases in our tribal
court or county court. Lawyers from the
law firm Legal Advocates for Indian Country
provide attorneys for this clinic, usually on
the second Thursday of the month. Contact
Julia Anderson at 297-9681to schedule an
appointment. These attorneys will explain
what you need to do, help with the paperwork forms but usually not represent you in
court. They also offer mediation services to
those with family law issues like custody/visitation disputes. The judge prefers parties to
try to resolve their dispute through mediation
where they craft their own resolution rather
then having to impose a decision from the
bench, usually one neither party likes!

PLANNING FOR BELLA BELLA!!!
The Canoe Family would like anyone who is interested in being part of planning for next summer’s big journey to Bella Bella to start attending Canoe Family Meetings. Please join us at lunch (12:00) on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd in the Culture Building. We want to include
anyone who is interested, there is a lot to do!
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Time to stand up and take notice

September 8-14 is Suicide Prevention Week in Washington State.
Tribal Business
— Governor Inslee
has proclaimed
September 8-14,
2013 as Suicide
Prevention Week in
Washington State.
His goal is to help
increase awareness
about suicide; learn
the signs and symptoms of suicide and
talk with friends
and family; and refer people who may need help
to the appropriate resources. Coincidentally, the
Tribe is amending its attempted suicide code.
The suicide rate of American Indian and Alaska
Native populations is higher than the national
average, and Native youth are often the most affected group. Forty percent of all Native American suicides involve children and youth between
the ages of 15 to 24. Commonly added to this
problem is “suicide contagion,” where one youth
suicide in a community triggers other youth in
the same community to attempt suicide, resulting in several suicides or attempted suicides

within a short amount of time.
Different cultures vary in their approach and attitude to suicide, including how to respond to signs
of suicidal behavior, what the role of the community should be, and how to interpret signals
of distress that may lead to suicide. People whose
culture lies outside the majority culture may be
prone to added stress in trying to balance their
own cultural heritage with the overarching majority culture’s influences. This balance struggle can
leave Native American cultures more exposed and
vulnerable to risk factors that can lead to suicide.
It is up to each cultural community to decide
how to best support its people in suicide prevention. At this time, the Criminal Code of the Port
Gamble S’Klallam Tribe treats attempted suicide
as a criminal offense.
When a person attempts suicide on the reservation, the police are mandated to issue the person a
ticket in order to ensure that he or she appears in
court and receives mental health treatment. While
most people can agree that it is a good thing to
provide mental health treatment to someone who
attempts suicide, classifying attempted suicide as
a crime is not generally viewed as productive or

the best approach to the problem. Currently, the
PGST is re-writing its attempted suicide code.
The goal is to treat attempted suicide in the civil
code, modeled after civil court mental health
treatment for individuals who require mental
health treatment and assistance.
Preventing suicide in a community may take
many forms – from promoting culturally specific
intervention approaches to connecting individuals
and families to the community through trainings,
mentoring, or school-based programs. Adapting
suicide prevention programs to the specific needs
of a community can reduce the risk factors of
suicide and promote the build-up of protective
factors, which can include access to appropriate
services and a community that is inter-connected
and involved in working to prevent loss of community members by suicide.

If you or someone you care about
is considering suicide, you can call
1-800-SUICIDE (1-800-7842433) or 1-800-273-TALK
(1-800-273-8255).

Let’s have a Tea Party, We are Ready for Reform!

O

bamaCare might not be
everyone’s cup of tea, but
Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe
may just have a Tea Party on
November 7, 2013 as we begin
enrollment in our Tribal Premium
Sponsorship Program and buy
health insurance for many or our
uninsured CHS-eligibles.
• On October 1, 2013
Washington State’s new
Health Marketplace opens
for business with its
Healthplanfinder webportal.
Port Gamble has already
enrolled most of the newly
eligible for Medicaid thanks
to the State of Washington’s
Bridge Waiver and have
received over $200,000 in
added Medicaid payments

for services
provided since
January 1,
2012.
• In September
2013 (no
dates as
of August
15) up to 10
health and social
service staff will
receive training as tribal
application assisters.
• June 25, 2013 Tribal Council
approves Tribal Premium
Sponsorship Program.
• On May 9, 2013, the Port
Gamble Tribe hosted a Tribal
Premium Sponsorship meeting

at HHS region X headquarters
in downtown Seattle.
• On February 1, 2012 Port
Gamble Tribe hosted a Tribal
Health Care Reform meeting
at the House of Knowledge.
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Healing of the Canoe Project Update

Phase III funding has been approved and work can now continue.
Community News — Some Good News!

The Healing of the Canoe (HOC) Project
has been approved for Phase III funding
to continue our work. Phase III will entail
dissemination of our curriculum, teaching others how we collaborated with our
Tribal Communities to develop a custom
fit, culturally based lifeskills curriculum to
use with our youth to prevent substance
abuse and strengthen the connection to
community and culture.
Next steps are to hold curriculum implementation trainings with PGST Wellness
Department, Suquamish Sport and Rec
Program and Snoqualmie Canoe Family
using our tribally specific curriculums. It is
our intention to provide ongoing support
and resources to these programs throughout
the implementation process to maximize
the benefits the curriculum has to offer,
while gaining insight on the dissemination
process.
We will also be offering Healing of the
Canoe Curriculum Training next Spring
to other Tribal/Community Organizations
to share what we have learned through our
process and how to adapt and implement
our tribally developed curriculum. Those
dates are March 6-7 2014 at Kiana Lodge,

Poulsbo and May 15-16 in Spokane.
The Healing of the Canoe Program has a
great website to check out at www.healingofthecanoe.org where you can find the
purpose and history of the project as well as
view some new videos describing why we
have chosen the Canoe Journey as a metaphor for life to base our curriculum upon.

If you are interested in leaning
more about Healing of the Canoe
please contact Laura Price 360
297-7264 lives@pgst.nsn.us or Lisa
Rey Thomas 206 473-9692 info@
healingofthecanoel.org.

2013 Canoe Hosting

by Jonelle Grady, 2013 Canoe Host Coordinator
Community News —

This year was
a great success, I would like to take
a moment to thank everyone that
pitched in over the last few weeks in
order to make the 2013 Canoe Hosting successful. The Port Gamble
S'Klallam Tribe's Canoe Hosting is
well known for it's originality when
it comes to hosting largely in part
because of the menu, serving huge
mounds of fresh caught and cooked
seafood. That in combination with
our genuine hospitality and sincere
reception, our guests know they are
welcome and will be treated like family until they return to the waters. I
can proudly say that we did a wonderful job of upholding our clean
reputation as excellent hosts and can
hold our heads up high knowing that
our guests came to our shores tired,
hungry and in need of rest, returning
on their journey the next day rejuvenated, rested and restored.
I am so happy to know that in times
of need we all pull together toward

one common goal. It was an awesome spectacle to see everyone, elder's
and youth, tribal members and community members to tribal employees,
all contributing their time and energy
to make the 2013 Canoe Hosting
for the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe
successful and that it was. Our tribe's
reputation as a great host is not only
important to the tribal members but
to the community members and employees alike.
We each contributed in our own way,
making this year's event the huge
success it turned out to be. You all
should be proud of yourselves. I raise
my hands up to you, ha? nen cn ?a? ti
n's ?'ena?ten (Thank you for what you
have given)!
Respectfully,
Jonelle Grady
2013 Canoe Host Coordinator
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Sobriety Camp Out

Learning to sleep sumo style
Community News — On August 9th the Sobriety

Camp Out started with a walk from the Gliding Eagle Market to the park above Point Julia where there
was a picnic and participants met with Kelly Nieghty,
National Champion Sumo Wrestler 5 times running.
Then the kids got try it out. Some wrestled Kelly
himself and others put on Sumo Suits and wrestled
each other.
After the wrestling, camp was set up at Point Julia.
Tribal Council had passed a resolution declaring the
entire point a drug & alcohol free zone for the weekend. The Sobriety Campout festivities were combined
with the Annual Salmon Home Coming event, both of
which were great successes. Participants enjoyed a fun
filled weekend with food, friends & activities.
We hope to see more of the community participate
next year to celebrate sobriety, for either yourself or
someone you care about. This event isn’t only for those
who are in recovery, but for those who support those
community members who work hard everyday to
maintain a safe & stable lifestyle.

Kelly Nieghty, National Champion Sumo Wrestler 5 times running posing for a photo.

Rich McDonnell, Adult Compliance Officer
Taking a moment to get to know Rich a little better.
Tribal Business — Rich McDonnell sent
two and a half years as a reserve office with
the Port gamble S’Klallam Tribal Public
Safety Department before accepting his current position with the tribal court system as
Adult Compliance Officer.
Leaving his home in Carson City, Nevada,
Rich joined the Army and was trained as a
Medical Specialist/EMT and served as a medic
with the 11th Cavalry. He was honorably discharged after eight years of service, and went
on to pursue a career in law enforcement.
Rich comes to the Tribe with eighteen years
of police officer experience, having worked
with the South Lake Tahoe Police, the Washoe Tribal Police, the Makah Tribal Police and
the Suquamish Tribal Police. He has numerous certificates of training and achievement,
including completion of Western Nevada
State Peace Officer Academy, US Indian
Police Academy, Washington State Criminal
Justice and Field Training Academy. He has
completed several courses and trainings that
enhance his law enforcement background, in

many areas, such as canine, tracking, narcotics and sobriety investigation, high-risk entry,
officer safety, FEMA crisis, and ballistics.
Most notable among the certificates of training and course study Rich has completed are
his extensive achievements in weaponry. He is
a certified instructor in firearms for police officers, as well as civilians. He also is a certified
armorer, which qualifies him in firearm repair.
Rich has a deep commitment to his job and
to the Tribal community. He strives to provide opportunities and resources to help his
clients transition out of the court system and
to prevent reoffending. He completed training to become a Washington State Hunting
Safety Course Instructor so that he could
provide the course to community members
at no charge. He also worked with the Utility
Department to develop a shooting range and
is working to restore the old gun range building on Hansville Highway to be used for archery. He plans to teach archery to interested
community members.
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of September
September 1

 Jennifer Tom

September 15

September 22

 Raven Harvey

 Harmony Tyson

 Sasheen DeCoteau

 Laura James

 Rachelle Ford

 Samanta McBride

 Dawn Halsey

 Brenda Smith

 Mose Ives

 Darcie Henderson

 Ryan Sullivan

September 2

 Kevin Jones

 Jade-Cree Ives

 Harley Trevathan

 Leon Black

 Dawnita Lund

 Mike Jones III

 Savannah Fulton

 Cathrine Meyer

 Dakota Ives
 Melissa McMillan

September 9

September 24

 Donald Meyer

September 16

 Cody Melton

September 3

 Louis Moran

 Vicente Alarcon

 Corey Sullivan

 Taylor Buckman

 Ronald Murphy

 Stacey Hommel

 Brandy Woodruff

 Joseph Laducer

 George Sparks

 Genovese Russell

 Bernard Tom

 Shelaina Webster

September 25

 Hailey Woodruff

 Sandraya Hardman

September 4
 Cynthia Jackson

September 10

 Brandon Phillips

 Thomas Charles

September 17



 Rudy Purser Jr

 Daniel DeCoteau Jr.

 Duane Aikman

September 26

 Melvin ‘Poe’ Sullivan

 Donna Fulton

 Adriana Fulton

 Rebecca George

 Chad Reynolds

 Charlene Ives

 Tanya Ives

 Michael Sullivan

 Ronald Miguel III

 Amber Seachord

 Peter Jackson

September 11

September 18

September 27

 Nizhoni Price

 Issaquah DeCoteau

 Carolyn Charles

 Joseph Carlos Jr

 Tasheena Stultz

 Juanita Holtyn

 Drea Fulton

 Damon Melton

 Joseph Laroche

 Tyler Romero

 Santana Nilluka

September 6

 Irene Purser

 Angela Wan

 Izaiah Reynolds

 Kathleen Jones

 Malissa Purser

 Brandon Nystrom

 Andy Sullivan

September 19

September 28

 Velena Brown

 Braylon Cole

September 5
 Marion Ives

 Bryce Sheehy
 John Townsend Jr

September 7
 Joseph Gamble

September 12

 Christian Tom

 Kenneth Stark

 Erica Hankin

September 20

 Gary Wellman II

 Donovan Ashworth

 Carmen George

 Edwinna Bonds

September 29

 Martha Hernandez

 Rachel Black
 Daniel Kryscio

 Bradley Guenthner

September 13

 Charles Jacobs

 Austin Ashworth

 Kasey Jacobsen

 Issac Purser

 Kara Horton

 Leilani Knight

 Shawn VanWinkle

 Aaron Morrison

 Kamaili Price-Sullivan

September 30

 Ronald Whisler

 Jerry Murphy

 Roger Sullivan

 Steven Black

 Stanton Purser Jr

September 8
 Mary Beth Hanna

 Chelsey Stewart

 Daniel Swift

September 14

 Cecillia Tom

 Gabrielle Bowling
 Jacob Toney

 Casey Jones

September 21

 Cali Laducer

 Victoria Bowling

 Rocklyn Wellman Jr

 Noah Naclerio

 Teri Zent

 Chris Tom
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For Your Safety!
The Gliding Eagle MarketingPlace has a special message for you
Tribal Business — Attention All Community

Members: The Gliding Eagle MarketingPlace
Management would like to make everyone
aware of a few things that most people might
not be aware of at the store. The speed limit
in our parking lot is 10mph. The exit to
Hansville Highway by the propane tank is a
RIGHT TURN ONLY.

The safety of the public and our employees is
our top concern, we have witness an increased
number of close calls in our parking lot
recently. The tribal police do have the ability
to ticket for any violations of these rules.
Another recommendation is to not drive thru
the pump lane area. This area is designated for
customers planning to purchase gasoline only.

Please remember vehicles are sharing this
parking lot with children, elders, customers,
pets and delivery trucks. Please follow the
rules and SLOW DOWN and be courteous
to avoid rushing into an accident or incident.
Thank you-GEM Management

Did you know?

HOOD HEAD/WHISKEY SPIT
Community News — Many of

to harvest nice big white butter
clams, other types of clams and
oysters.

When you stand at Point Julia and
look out towards Port Townsend,
you will see Whiskey Spit sticking
out into the water. Accessible only
by boat, it is a place that many men
went camping when they were
younger and is still a popular spot
for families to camp. It was a place

Years ago, Whiskey Spit was a place
our young men would go hunting,
and if they were lucky, bring home
a deer. Today, because the island
is so populated with people, our
young men are no longer able to go
hunt there as they used to.

you know Hood Head as Whiskey
Spit.

Millie's 88th Birthday/
Fulton Family Reunion
The Strong Family Fair
Another Huge Success
Community News — The DeCoteau family
would like to take this time to thank the
many, many people who made our Mom’s
birthday and Fulton Family Reunion, a
momentous occasion.
We are also grateful to Brown Fulton,
who stepped right in without being asked,
providing, preparing and cooking the salmon.
Mom Millie says "Thank you" from the
bottom of her heart.
Also thank you to Curt and Beed Fulton
for your contribution. Thank you to all
who traveled from far away, to be part of
this special event. Thank you to those who
prepared the clambake, the food and just for
your presence. Thank you Betty, for sweating
at the grill. Thanks to Tammy’s husband,
Jesse, for setting up his Karaoke equipment
for this event.
Thanks to Aunty Mary for the frybread.
And a special thank you to John Price for his
contribution of Navajo frybread.
It was great to have our Fulton Family
together with us this year. We love you, Our
apologies and thanks to anyone we may
have left out. You all made it a very special
day for our Mama. Thank You from The
DeCoteau Family..

S’Klallam Dictionaries
Get them now!
Tribal Business — If you didn’t get your S’Klallam Dictionary – you should come

and get your copy. The Tribe purchased enough for each household to be allowed
one at no charge. They are at the Cultural Building, which is across from the Early
Childhood playground. We would like to ensure that all members get their copy
before we start selling them. Members who live off reservation are entitled to one – as
well. You will have to sign for them.

For those members who live far away you can email me at: marieh@
pgst.nsn.us and I will send to you via snail mail! Or you can call me at
360-297-6359.
We hope these dictionaries inspire you to learn more about your language.
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September
Sunday

monday

1

2

2013

Tuesday

The breezes taste Of apple peel. The air is full Of smells to feelRipe fruit, old footballs.... — John Updike

Wednesday

3

4

thursday

5

Friday

Saturday

6

7
Heronswood
Plant Sale

FUN FACTS
•

In Latin, septem
means "seven"
and septimus
means
"seventh"

•

The birthstone
for September
is the sapphire.

•

The birth flower
for September
is the morning
glory.

•
•
•

8

9

Tribal Council

11

12

Chi e Chee

13
S'Klallam Days

14
S'Klallam Days

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Tribal Council
— Finance

National
Chicken, Potato,
& Rice Month
September
16 — Mexican
Independence
Day

10

29

30

S’Klallam Days
S’Klallam Days will begin on
Friday, September 13, 2013,
with the S’Klallam Royalty Pageant in the House of Knowledge. The princesses and warriors crowned will reign over
the next day’s activities and will
Billthroughout
Henry
represent the Tribe
FebSaturday,
2
the upcoming year.
September 14th will begin at
10:00 am with a full day of
family fun, good food and plenty of laughs. This year’s event
will again be topped off by a
professional fireworks show at
Point Julia shortly after dusk.
For more information regardJake
ing this and other
TribalJones
events,
20
visit Port GambleFeb
S’Klallams
on
Facebook , or our website at
www.pgst.com.

Utlity Board
Meeting

Naive Amer. Day
Holiday

Heronswood
Open Garden

